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If your faucet looks like this...
1. Turn off water supply.
2. Pry handle cover off.
3. Unscrew handle screw and remove handle knob, 

handle parts and stop tube.
4. Pull out retainer clip with pliers.

Tools Required: Standard Screwdriver, Pliers, Phillips Screwdriver

If your faucet looks like this...
1. Turn off water supply.
2. Pry handle cover off.
3. Lever must be in off position to remove.

Unscrew handle screw and remove handle
assembly with a lifting, tilting motion.

4. With pliers fully open, remove retainer pivot nut or lift
off retainer ring (method depends on type of cover).

Note: On lavatory faucets with lever handles, the retainer
clip must be removed before the retainer pivot nut. Clip
should be pushed up and out.

To Install New Cartridge
1. Pull stem of new

cartridge to open
position. Insert 
cartridge into
faucet body by
pushing on cartridge ears (if water appears
around stem when cartridge is inserted, this is
not a leak and is normal).

2. Align the cartridge ears with the
slots in the faucet body. Insert
clip through the faucet body slots,
straddling the cartridge ears and
into opposite faucet body slot.

3. On lever handle faucets, the notched flat on the
cartridge stem should be pointed toward sink.
On knob handle faucets and shower controls,
the notched flat should be pointed away from
sink or up.

4. Push in retainer clip (A), 
thru faucet body slot (B), 
straddle cartridge ears (C), 
into opposite faucet 
body slot (D).
For knob handle faucets 
reverse procedures.

5. For lever handle faucets, 
be sure the notched flat on
the cartridge stem is still
pointed toward sink, and 
then push stem into closed 
position (E). Replace retain-
er nut (F). Tighten retainer nut with pliers.

6. Holding handle lever up and
pointing handle lever toward
sink, hook back of handle
ring (G) into grooved sleeve
(H). Lower handle assembly
toward you, rocking it back

and forth, to seat handle housing on cartridge
stem flats.

7. Replace handle screw, tighten securely and
replace handle cap.

Testing New Cartridge
Point faucet spout into sink and slowly turn on
water supplies. Operate lever or knob (left for
hot, right for cold). If flow is low, remove and
clean aerator. If faucet or shower control
operates properly stop here; installation is
complete. If hot and cold positions are
reversed, remove handle only. Do not remove
retainer clip. Turn stem flat 180° (1/2 turn). 
Re-install handle and re-test faucet.
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